
AGRISCIENCE
Grow  Your Future with a  STEM  CareerAcres  of Opportunity
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To Enroll  (10 th - 12th)
If you attend school in Clare, Gladwin or Midland counties and would like to enroll in 
the program, contact your high school counselor or CTE coordinator. Transportation 

provided to Midland County students. For more information, contact:

Careers in  
Agriscience

“I joined this program my senior year and 
absolutely loved doing it! I only had a 
short drive to Coleman and had the best 
time ever. I will admit this was my favorite 
class in high school. I loved working 
with animals and learning new things 
about them. I use that  knowledge when 
showing for Isabella County Fair. It helped 
me a lot with creating a resume and filling 
out job applications. I got experience 
talking to real companies and learned 
how to interview. If I were still in high 
school, I would 100% take this class now 
before it’s too late.“ 
-Lillian Albaugh, 2018 Farwell grad, now 
attending Olivet College

“You should consider this class because 
you get opportunities you wouldn’t get 
from ANY other class in high school.”
-Cole Johnston, 2020 Bullock Creek grad 

“What I look forward to most when I 
come to class each day is seeing my 
friends and doing cool science projects, 
taking care of the animals every day and 
knowing that we’re going to learning 
something new. You don’t need to 
be or want to be a farmer. The career 
possibilities are almost endless. We are all 
going down different paths, and this class 
has helped each one of us get to where 
we want to go.”
-Annabelle Bovee, 2019 Coleman grad

“I did a project on solar energy that was 
my favorite because I believe solar energy 
is the future. I also think land surveying is 
one of the coolest things we’ve learned in 
class. It’s so fun to learn about things that 
actually matter.” 
-Bradley VanConant, 2019 Clare grad

“What sparked my interest when I 
enrolled in this program was the college 
experience. I like plant and animal 
science. This has helped me learn a lot 
more about those fields. Every day is 
different and we have a lot of fun.”
-Claytyn Wishowski,  
2020 Bullock Creek grad

“I think it’s fun to experience another 
school setting and come into contact with 
kids from other schools.  This program 
is for people who want to take learning 
seriously because it gives us so many 
amazing opportunities. It’s very hands-on 
with plenty of independence. We are held 
accountable for getting our work done 
and meeting deadlines. This will help in 
the close future when I start college.”
-Cassidy Ogg, 2019 Clare grad

Eric Fischer, Instructor /Co-FFA Advisor 
Coleman Regional Agriscience Center 

4951 N. Lewis Road, Coleman, MI 48618 
(989) 465-6171 

efischer@colemanschools.net

Agriscience Educator • Golf Course Superintendent 
Veterinarian • Wildlife Biologist • Dairy Producer  
Farmer/Rancher • Agricultural Journalist • Botanist 
Embryo Technologist • USDA Inspector • Agricultural 
Economist Commodity Broker • GPS Technician  
Chemical Dealer or Sales Representative • Feed and 
Supply Store Manager Sales • Agricultural/Environmental 
Engineer • Food Scientist • Bacteriologist • Produce 
Buyer • Quality Control Specialist • Biochemist  
Dietitian • Microbiologist • Food and Drug Inspector 
Cheese Maker • Fish and Game Officer • Cartographer 
Geologist • Environmental Interpreter • Hydrologist  
Wildlife Manager • Ecologist • Fish Hatchery Manager 
Mining Engineer • Thermoforming Manufacturer 
Packaging Engineer 
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Straight from Students
"Having the opportunity to work with 
faculty and staff from universities like 
Michigan State on projects has been 
instrumental in helping me to decide 
what career path I would like to pursue 
after graduation"
 -Julia Sanderson,  
2019 Dow High grad 

“Enrolling in this class has given me 
mentors and experiences that I never 
would have had otherwise. I was 
encouraged and given the confidence 
to attend Michigan State University 
to obtain a degree in Agricultural 
Technology, which led to an internship 
that has provided me with a life-long 
mentor.”
-Brandon Hoag, 2017 Gladwin grad 

 “I’m currently working for FLN 
Harvest after graduating from MSU 
with degrees in animal science and 
communication science. Attending this 
class opened my eyes to the numerous 
careers and ultimately allowed me to 
connect my passion for agriculture and 
communications into a life-time career.”
-Kayla Keyser,  
2014 Midland High grad

 “It was a powerful learning experience. 
I met great people from other schools, 
I felt a sense of community within FFA. 
I went to National FFA Convention and 
that was a great experience also. Overall, 
I would say that the program allowed me 
to grow in ways I never saw possible!”
-Kapre Filhart, 5th grade teacher, Ithaca 
Public Schools, and 2014 Coleman grad 

“It’s a good experience! I hoped to 
learn how to properly raise animals, 
and I’ve also learned how to have a 
proper meeting! You get to learn about 
leadership and responsibility as much as 
agriculture.”
-Rochell Gill, 2020 Dow High grad 

“I came to Coleman hoping to learn about 
health fields such as equine nutrition and 
veterinary science. In my second year, 
I figured out what I really enjoy doing 
every day – machining. If I hadn’t taken 
this class, I think I would have been in 
a lot of debt and unhappy in my job. 
This program has prepared me for life 
after graduation by helping me choose 
my future career path and has given me 
much needed time in this field before 
making college plans.”
 -Morgan Miller, 2019 Meridian grad

Leadership Training
Participate in the National FFA Organization --  
America’s largest training ground for leadership  
development through:
• Public speaking
• Job interview and career preparation
• Parliamentary procedure
• Service learning/community service
• Attending conventions and competitions

•Two-year and Early/Middle College Program  
• Earn your high school diploma and associate’s degree  
• Prepare for more than 250 high-demand careers

The Coleman Regional Agriscience Center  
draws students from Clare, Gladwin and Midland counties to 
study agriscience in a whole new way.
• Integrates animal & plant sciences, agribusiness, food science  
 & technology and natural resources
• Classroom, lab and work-based learning
• Diverse opportunities regardless of background or  
 future plans
• Draws together students from multiple schools across  
 the state
• Leadership training and industry/soft skill certifications
• Opportunity to be inducted into the National  
 Technical Honor Society

Actively participate in a variety of 
hands-on instructional activities in 
the classroom, laboratory, outdoor 
land lab, barn and greenhouse. 
Lessons include plant/animal 
reproduction and physiology, wildlife 
management, food safety, energy, 
technology and much more!1

Year
Complete a work-based learning 
experience tailored to YOUR interests. 
Opportunities include research 
in a laboratory, job shadowing a 
veterinarian, working in a floral shop 
or operating a lawn care service. Also, 
spend time learning advanced, tailored 
curriculum and obtaining industry 
certifications. 

2
Year

An Entirely NEW Learning Experience

More Than Farming,
Agriscience Offers 
ACRES of Opportunity! 
• Employs 24% of workforce
• Contributes $100 billion to economy
• Michigan’s second largest production sector
• More than 250 careers – and many are in high demand

High School and 
College Credits  
PLUS Industry 
Certifications

Economic impact of  
agriscience

$100
billion

3
Year

Attend advanced course work at 
universities as part of Early/Middle 
College and complete internships.

Earn high school credit in math, science and visual performing arts. Program completers can also receive 6 
credits to MSU or 23 credits to Davenport. Additionally, as an Early/Middle College Program enrollee, you 
are well on your way to an associate’s degree or certificate at Delta College or MSU Institute of Agricultural 
Technology. As an added bonus, you are more employable than the average high school grad having earned 
OSHA-10 safety certification and industry certifications provided by iCEV and numerous other organizations.
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